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This study examined the effects of student opinion on course selection. Twenty-nine undergraduate
psychology students read a course description similar to those offered by a university course 
catalogue, then read either one of two student opinions or no student opinion. After reading this
information, participants completed a questionnaire that evaluated their thoughts on the course. First,
it was predicted that if participants read a student opinion in addition to a course description, they
would make significantly different decisions regarding the course. Second, it was predicted that
these participants would also perceive the information as more helpful in arriving at their decisions.
Contrary to both of these hypotheses, the presence or absence of a student opinion resulted in no 
significant effect on the participants' likelihood to take or recommend the course, or the extent to
which they reported finding the information helpful in making these decisions.

Social influence results when an individual intentionally or
unintentionally alters their behavior to better match the behaviors
expressed by the person (or group of people) responsible for 
the influence (Asch 1951). This may affect any decision an 
individual makes, from the style of clothing one chooses to wear
to the likelihood one is to commit a crime. This influence occurs
through normative factors, which indicate what is considered
socially acceptable, and informational factors, which provide new
objective information regarding the subject of influence. Many
times, social influence is active in both the normative and 
informational sense.  

Upon entering college, students are given considerably more
control and responsibility in selecting their courses than they 
previously had in high school. The information students 
use to select these courses is obtained through a wide variety 
of sources, ranging from course catalogs and advisement offered
by the university to casual opinions offered by the friends and
peers.  These casual opinions can be viewed as components of
social influence. The opinions are normative in the sense 
that they provide the student with a notion of what other 
students find subjectively desirable; this illustrates the social
acceptability side of social influence. Simultaneously, though,
opinions may provide the student with new information regarding
courses, an instance of informational social influence. The
present study evaluates social influence, on the normative and 

informational levels, in relation to student course selection.
Within a study designed to examine the decision making 

process of course selection among students, Kerin, Harvey, and
Crandall (1975) established six possible sources of information
on course offerings: parents, friends, faculty advisor, faculty
(other than advisor), catalogs’ course description, and “others.”
When participants were asked to rank the six possible sources in
order of importance, 62% ranked the category of friends as 
having the highest level of importance. In another study, over
70% of participants reported discussing their choices about both
course selection and choosing a college with their peers or friends
(Roberts & Allen, 1997). Additionally, Leventhal, Abrami, Perry,
and Breen (1975) found that teacher reputation was among 
the primary reasons for course choice, and that teacher reputation
information was most frequently acquired through other students.
More recently, Babad and Tayeb (2003) found that “lecturer style”
was among the top two considerations when selecting a course.

Web resources like “ratemyprofessors.com” and “pickaprof.com”
have made it increasingly easy for students to share opinions
regarding courses and professors. “Ratemyprofessors.com” 
first appeared in 1999, providing a new way for college 
students to evaluate their professors and courses as well as 
view previous ratings. The web site features ordinal ratings
regarding the categories of Clarity and Helpfulness, Quality,
Easiness and Sexiness, and also provides a space for a written
comment in which students can write anything they wish regarding
the professor or course (Felton, Mitchell, & Stinson, 2004). Web
sites that promote this form of professor and course evaluation
are frequent participants of disagreement concerning their practi-
cality versus their potential inaccuracies and embellishments
(Rockler-Gladen, 2007). However, regardless of the positive or
negative effects of web sources such as “ratemyprofessors.com,”
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the use of such resources is undeniably prevalent among 
students during course selection times; as of August 2003, 
“ratemyprofessors.com” had ratings for 223,746 faculty at 
3310 universities in the USA and Canada (Felton, Mitchell, &
Stinson, 2004). 

Due to the overwhelming popularity of the use of the internet
to share informal opinions about courses and professors, the most
recent and applicable research regarding student opinion and
course selection generally centers around “ratemyprofessors.com.”
A significant positive correlation between the quality and 
easiness ratings featured on the website suggest that courses 
that are rated as low in quality are likely to be rated as high 
in difficulty (Felton, Mitchell, & Stinson, 2004). Additionally, 
the quality and easiness ratings on “ratemyprofessors.com” 
have significant positive correlations with comparable components
on formal in-class student evaluations of teaching, (Coladarci &
Kornfield, 2007). This correlation between “ratemyprofessors.com”
and student evaluations of teaching suggests that the website, 
at least in its ordinal rating system, is somewhat consistent 
with other forms of evaluation. However, in addition to the 
ordinal rating system used on “ratemyprofessors.com” there 
is a feature that allows students to submit any comment in
freeform. This comment feature provides students with the 
same type of informal opinions they would receive from casual 
conversations with friends or peers. As the correlational research
concerning “ratemyprofessors.com” deals only with its ordinal
scales, the comment section of the website is largely overlooked
in existing research. Yet, it is this section that provides the most
subjective, personal, and elaborate student opinions.

Both types of research, whether they observe “ratemyprofes-
sors.com” or student opinion in general, feature students using
other students as sources of information to assist in selecting
classes. However, there is a lack of research that looks specifically
at the effect that student opinions like those found in the comment
section of “ratemyprofessors.com” have on student course selection.
The correlation research pertaining to “ratemyprofessors.com”
does little to explain or explore the ways that students selecting
their courses make use of recommendations from other students.
Recent research concerning course selection within colleges 
confirms that, although there is clear evidence that friends and
peers are involved in the decision making process (Brooks, 2002,
2003), there has been little exploration of “the ways in which
these influences are exerted, nor the degree of impact they have
on choice” (Brooks, 2002, p. 219).

The present study focused on the effect of student opinion on
student course selection and proposed two hypotheses regarding
the topic. First, it was hypothesized that a student opinion of 
a course and/or its professor will have a significant effect on 
the subject’s likelihood to enroll in or recommend the 
course.  Second, it was hypothesized that participants will report
reading a student opinion to be significantly more helpful than
reading just a course description when deciding their likelihood
to enroll in or recommend a course.

Method
Participants 

Twenty-nine undergraduate students from Introductory
Psychology classes at a public northeastern university participated
in this study. Some received credit within their class for 
participating in the study while others offered their participation
without receiving credit. Participants ranged in age from 18 to 35
with a mean age of 21.24 and a standard deviation of 3.93. One
participant was removed due to a failure to properly complete 
the questionnaire.     

Materials

As this study involved student opinions, an actual course from
the university could not be used.  Instead, the description used a
contrived course called General Methods of Research 
(see Appendix A for course description). The course was
described as pertaining to general techniques of research as well
as both MLA and APA style formatting because it was assumed
that these topics applied to a wide variety of majors and interests,
and that the course would therefore appeal to a majority of 
students. This course description was presented in all three
groups, and was comparable to the descriptions found in the 
university course catalogue in the sense that it was concise and
contained only academic and objective information regarding 
the course.  

In addition to the course description, the study used two different
student opinions that were offered to two of the three groups 
(See Appendix B for student opinions). Above each opinion, 
it was carefully specified that the opinion was that of a student.
The first opinion contained general information regarding 
only the course. The second opinion was identical except for an
added phrase that expressed a specific negative comment directed
towards the professor of the course. This comment labeled 
the professor as “dry” and having “absolutely no sense of humor.”
Neither student opinion revealed the gender of the professor.

After reading the course description and student opinion 
(if any), each participant completed a questionnaire designed 
to measure his or her thoughts about the course (See Appendix C
for questionnaire). The questionnaire presented three statements
and asked participants to rate the extent to which they agreed 
with each statement on a 6-point scale in which 1 represented 
the strongest level of disagreement while 6 represented the
strongest level of agreement. The first statement measured 
the participant’s likelihood to enroll in the course, and the second
measured the participant’s likelihood to recommend the course.
The third statement asked the participant to evaluate how 
helpful they found the information he or she were given in 
deciding how likely he or she would be to enroll in or recommend
the course.  
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Procedure

Participants were recruited from Introductory Psychology 
classes through the use a flier and sign-up sheet posted on the 
bulletin board in the Psychology building. Upon arriving at the
experiment, participants signed an informed consent form. Each
participant then received a single sheet that contained the course
description and student opinion (if any) on the front and the 
questionnaire on the back. Participants were randomly assigned
to receive either no student opinion (n = 9), a student opinion 
(n = 11), or the same student opinion with an added phrase 
that described the professor as dry and having no sense of 
humor (n = 9). Participants were instructed to read the front 
of the page first, and then to turn the sheet over and complete 
the questionnaire.

Results

In order to observe the effects of student opinion on course
selection, participants were asked to read one of three different
scenarios presenting information about a course. One scenario
offered only the course description, the second scenario offered
the same course description along with a student opinion about
the course, while the third scenario offered the same course
description and the same student opinion about the course, while
adding an additional opinion specifically regarding the professor.
Two hypotheses were evaluated in regards to the effect of student
opinion on course selection. First, it was hypothesized that 
participants who were offered a student opinion about the course
and/or professor, in addition to the course description, would
make significantly different decisions about the course. Second,
it was hypothesized that participants who read a student opinion
in addition to a course description would find this information
more helpful in making decisions about the course.  

The questionnaire used to measure the participants’ attitudes
towards the course presented three statements, all of which 
were answered on the basis of a 6-point Likert scale in which 6
represented the strongest level of agreement with the statement.
At an alpha level of .05, one-way ANOVAs were used to 
evaluate each of these questions separately.  

The first question asked how likely the subject was to enroll in
the proposed course. As shown in Table 1, a one-way ANOVA
showed no significant differences between the three conditions in
their likelihood to enroll in the course, F (2, 26) = .61, p > .05.
Contrary to the hypothesis, participants who read a negative 
student opinion did not report as less likely to enroll in the course
(M = 4.07) than participants who read an opinion containing no
negative comments (M = 4.45), or participants who read no 
opinion at all (M = 3.78). This result does not support the 
hypothesis in the sense that students who read an opinion regarding
a course and/or its professor were no more likely to change their
decision to take (or not take) the course than students who read
only the course description.

Table 1
Mean Likelihood to Enroll in Course
____________________________________________________

Likelihood to enroll in course

Mean Standard deviation
____________________________________________________
Condition 1: 3.78 1.72
Course description only

Condition 2: 4.45 1.44
Course description and 
student opinion of course

Condition 3: 4.07 1.27
Course description and 
student opinion of course
and professor
____________________________________________________ 

The second question asked about the possibility of the subject
recommending the proposed course to a friend. As shown in Table 2,
a one-way ANOVA showed no significant differences between the
three conditions in their likelihood to recommend the course, 
F (2, 26) = .92, p > .05. Participants who read a negative student
opinion did not report being likely to recommend the course (M =
3.90) than participants who read an opinion containing no negative
information (M = 4.18), or participants who read no opinion at all
(M = 4.00). This outcome reinforces the result that a student opinion
was no more likely to influence a student’s attitude toward enrolling
in or recommending the course than an objective course description.

Table 2
Mean Likelihood to Recommend Course
____________________________________________________

Likelihood to recommend course

Mean Standard deviation
____________________________________________________
Condition 1: 4.00 1.32
Course description only

Condition 2: 4.18 1.17
Course description and 
student opinion of course

Condition 3: 3.90 1.24
Course description and 
student opinion of course 
and professor
____________________________________________________

The third question asked the subject to evaluate how helpful
they found the information regarding the course in assisting their
decision to enroll in or recommend the course. As shown in Table
3, a one-way ANOVA showed no significant differences between
the three conditions in their evaluations of how helpful they found
the course description and/or student opinion, F (2, 26) = 2.12, p
> .05.  Participants who read either type of student opinion, negative
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(M = 4.00) or neutral (M = 5.18), did not find the information 
significantly more helpful than participants who read no student 
opinion (M = 4.89).  According to this finding, participants did not
find a student opinion to be any more helpful than an objective course
description when deciding to enroll in or recommend a course. 

Table 3
Mean Evaluation of Helpfulness of Information in Answering
Likelihood to Enroll and to Recommend 
____________________________________________________

Helpfulness

Mean Standard deviation
____________________________________________________
Condition 1: 4.89 1.05
Course description only

Condition 2: 5.18 1.17
Course description and 
student opinion of course

Condition 3: 4.00 1.66
Course description and 
student opinion of course 
and professor
____________________________________________________

Discussion

The findings from this study did not support either of the 
proposed hypotheses.  First, in reporting the likelihood to enroll
in or recommend the course, there were no significant differences
between participants who read student opinions and those who
did not. Even the participants in the third group, who read a 
negative comment specifically pertaining to the professor of the
course, did not make significantly different decisions regarding
the course in comparison to the other two conditions.  The second
hypothesis predicted that, in determining their likelihood to enroll
in or recommend the course, participants who read both a student
opinion and a course description would find this information
more helpful than participants who read only a course description.
The findings from this study did not support this hypothesis, 
as there were no significant differences in how helpful the 
participants found the information between the three conditions.
Overall, these findings did not support the notion that student
opinion has an effect on student course selection.
These findings are inconsistent with previous research concerning

student opinion and course selection. As shown by Kerin, Harvey,
and Crandall (1975), out of the six categories from which 
students report as sources of information for course-related
advice, 62% of students reported friends as the most important
source of information, whereas only 19% believed course catalogs
were the most important. In the present study, the course 
description can be considered comparable to a course catalogue
description, while the student opinion can be considered comparable
to the use of information from a friend. Additional studies 
reinforce the significant role of friends and peers in the course

selection process (Robert & Allen, 1997), as well as indicate that
teacher reputation is among the primary reasons for course
choice. (Leventhal, Abrami, Perry, & Breen, 1975). Thus, in
accordance with previous research and in terms of the hypotheses
proposed in the current study, the student opinions offered to the
participants should take precedence over the course description.
If this were true, participants who read a student opinion that
labeled the professor as being dry and having no sense of humor
should have been significantly less likely to take or recommend
the course, and participants who read any student opinion would
find the opinion more helpful than participants who read no opinion.
However, the findings of this study did not support these hypotheses.

The inconsistencies between the present study and previous
research regarding student opinion and course selection may be
due to the student opinions and participants used. A study conducted
by Babad and Tayeb (2003) instructed participants to read written
student opinions about a course, a design that is similar to the present
study. However, Babad and Tayeb were able to create the written
opinions in a much more extensive and conceptualized manner.
Rather than in the current study, which used only two student
opinions that differed in a single phrase, Babad and Tayeb utilized
12 opinions that had been constructed to accurately depict various
degrees of learning value, lecturer styles, and difficulty level. In
order to gather an adequate amount of data for the 12 opinions
used in the study, Babad and Tayeb used 1,007 participants. In
comparison, the present study was limited to only 29 participants
and was therefore constrained by the lack of range and variety
covered in the fabricated student opinions.

The actual content of the course description and student 
opinions used in the present study may have also contributed 
to the insignificant results of the analyses. In attempting to create
a course description that would be generally appealing, all three
groups were informed that the course was “frequently recommended
by professors as a helpful elective, regardless of major or class.”
This phrase was overlooked at the time of the experiment, but
now stands out as a potential influence on the participants’
responses to the questionnaires. Although the study was designed
to evaluate the effect of student opinion on course selection,
including the sentiment that the course was frequently recommend
by professors inevitably introduced the variable of the opinions of
professors, a variable not measured by this study. As for the student
opinions used in the study, there is a potential flaw in the wording
of the opinion given to the third condition. This opinion contained
exact sentences from the first student opinion, which could likely
be interpreted as positive, as well as a phrase that described negative
qualities of the professor. If this is so, the positive and negative
opinions expressed in the third condition may have worked
against each other, perhaps causing confusion and/or resulting in
this particular opinion losing the influence it may have had if it
had been entirely negative or entirely positive. This confusion may
have been avoided if the negative student opinion was presented
in a manner that made it distinctively and undoubtedly negative.
In future research, negative student opinions may be more effective
in influencing course selection if they contain a higher number
and/or stronger magnitude of negative comments. Had the present
study been more extensively and thoroughly designed – particularly
in the presentation of the course description and wording and 
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quantity of student opinions – the findings might have produced
larger differences between the three conditions. However, given the
small number of participants and student opinions used in the
study, students in the three conditions did not make significantly
different decisions regarding the course.

Future research may want to closely examine, and perhaps 
categorize, the informal and subjective information regarding
courses and professors that is both put forth and used by students.
As previous research has shown that students frequently students
use friends as information sources (Kerin, Harvey, & Crandall,
1975; Roberts & Allen 1997), and that students regard teacher
reputation as highly important in selecting courses (Leventhal,
Abrami, Perry, & Breen, 1975), it is clear that opinions from 
students and other peers are of particular importance in the course
selection process.  With the dramatic increase of web resources
such as “ratemyprofessors.com,” it has become extremely easy 
to share and view informal opinions authored by students and
peers. There is clearly a lack of research regarding the specific
nature of the relationship between student opinion and course
selection (Brooks, 2002, 2003), and it would be valuable for
future research to adopt models similar to the design put forth by
Babad and Tayeb (2003), as the use of written opinions seems to
be most representative of how students currently exchange 
subjective and casual information regarding courses and professors.
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Appendix A

The following is a description for a course that
is frequently recommended by professors as a
helpful elective, regardless of major or class.

ENG 108 General Methods of Research

This course is designed to provide both English and non-English
majors with a thorough understanding of the research and writing
process.  Along with learning general techniques for selecting
specific topics and performing effective research, students will
learn the basic aspects of MLA and APA formatting.

Appendix B

As in most cases, students were asked to evaluate the course after
taking it. Below is the opinion of a one student regarding the
course you just read about:    

This course offered good guidelines on conducting research. The
workload was the same as most other classes I’ve taken, but the
professor was very dry and had absolutely no sense of humor.
The tests were fair and reasonable.  Overall, it was a helpful class.

The phrase in italics was included for one experimental condition
and omitted for the other.

Appendix C

Questionaire

1.  Age: _____

2.  Class (please circle one):

Underclassmen Upperclassmen



Based on the information you just read about ENG 108, please
answer the following questions.  Use the scale shown below and
write your answers into the spaces provided to the left of each
question.

1 2 3 4 5 6
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree

______ 3.  I would take this course.

______ 4.  I would recommend this course to a friend.

______ 5. The information I read was helpful in answering 
questions 3 and 4. 
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